BITU-PLAN

FIXPLAN OPTIMIZATION FOR BITUMEN ROOFS

- Reliable, long-term seal for bitumen roofs
- Premium materials (VA 1.4301 and EPDM)
- 25-year warranty*
- Defined fastening to the substructure

The Schletter FixPlan system is suitable for flat roof coverings without special attachment options. The new BituPlan system optimizes the conventional FixPlan with a special sealing pad for bitumen roofs and thus achieves an organic, long-lasting bond to the roof surface.

INSTALLATION

1. Screw in the hanger bolt.
2. Remove the protective film from BituPlan, apply BituPlan (adhesive side to roof covering), position using pre-mounted hanger bolt.
3. Place the sealing plate, position the cone seal and press it on gently with the sealing nut.
4. Then fasten the mounting plate with 2 lock nuts and connect the support structure.

NOTE

Clean, dry, grease free — bitumen strips must be heated at low temperatures to ensure adhesion. Sanded or coated roofing strips must be cleaned all the way to the base layer. Bonding is to be done according to roofing guidelines.

* in accordance with our warranty conditions
## TECHNICAL DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Aluminum, black, smooth with full-surface butyl adhesive on the rear side (also black)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sizes</td>
<td>BituPlan external diameter approx. 120 mm, hole diameter 13 mm, Item No.: 114 004-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use</td>
<td>On even bitumen roofs, laid on flat sheathing, only in adequately dimensioned components of the substructure.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, see www.schletter-group.com